1-100-20X-STR | (1) 20X CAMERA WITH STREAMING

**QTY** | **MODEL NO** | **DESCRIPTION** | **FUNCTION**
---|---|---|---
1 | VIP-CAM-100 | PureStream PTZ H.264 Camera with 3G-SDI and HDMI output, 20X performance optics - Full HD | Sending live stream to Facebook, YouTube, Vimeo, etc. (1) 20X CAMERA WITH STREAMING
1 | HEMEXA | HD Tools Analog and digital audio embedder and extractor - Ultra HD | Adding audio mixer and/or microphone to stream
1 | VIP-STREAM-100 II | PureStream H.264 encoder with image capture, compatible with VLC Player, Facebook, YouTube, and any RTMP compatible player - Full HD | Sending live stream to Facebook, YouTube, Vimeo, etc.
1 | UHD-120 | HD Tools (1) HDMI Input to (2) HDMI Output Distribution Amplifier - Ultra HD | Sharing camera output with local monitors and streaming encoder
1 | PI1000-200 | PureInstall HDMI Cable with TotalWire Technology, Secure Lock System - 20m | 20m HDMI from cameras to D/A
1 | PI1000-030 | PureInstall HDMI Cable with TotalWire Technology, Secure Lock System - 3m | 3m HDMI from D/A to local monitor
1 | PI1000-030 | PureInstall HDMI Cable with TotalWire Technology, Secure Lock System - 3m | 3m HDMI from D/A to audio embedder
1 | PI1000-030 | PureInstall HDMI Cable with TotalWire Technology, Secure Lock System - 3m | 3m HDMI from audio embedder to streaming encoder
1 | CX-010 | Certified CATx Cable with TotalWire Technology - 10m | 10m CAT from streaming encoder to network switch

**Legend:**
- **Audio:** Red
- **HDMI:** Blue
- **CATx:** Green